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rife to the nearest Maxwell dealer 
laxwell "High-Speed Champion.” r 
easily it works—almost runs by 
the lever at top, and crank 

la. Both equally easy. There’s 
washer on the market than thto 
ghter work and better health, 
about our Washers for Water, 
is Engine Power.

I, 8T. MARY’S, OUT. 7
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MANDER 
CHARGED HIM

irn to Port-Caught Rcd- 
S---A String of Lame Ex- 
xplanation is That Com
mit Yet on Hesperian.

-The commander of a German tub- 
reported to the admiralty that he 

it the Arabic’s action indicated she 
hat he fired in self-defense.

report the submarine was en- 
Arabic was sighted. The submarine

b”£U£*
ng steps' necessary to save his boat 
crew. The torpedoing of the Ara- 
according to this official, could, not 

considered an -utrprw»<rked~- attack 
lout warning, but a measure of self- 
uise which the commander of the 
erwater craft was compelled to adopt 
he alleged actions of the Arabic, 
he news of the return of the sub- F*. 
ine and the commander’s report has 
yet been published in Germany, 
here is still no report available here 

regard to the sinking of the Allan 
' Hesperian.
its to Go to Hague.
erlin, via London, Sept. 9, 2.50 a.m.— 
many’s note, .to toe United States 
seming the sinking of the . White 

. line steamer Arabic by a German 
marine was communicated to James 
’Gerrand, the American ambossador 
érday evening.
be note ascribes the destruction of 
liner to an act of self-defense on 
part of the submarine, expresses 
German government’s deep regret 
American lives were lost thereby 

offers to refer the .Questions of rep- 
tion and compensation to the Hague 
Adjustment.

:e with
îan 1300 Men
afantry reinforcements from Monte 
I, five officers and 250 men. 
nfantry reinforcements from Winni- 
i, Highlanders, three officers and 150 
n; 90th Rifles, five officers and 240 

ri <
fedical reinforcements, eleven officers» 
men and one nurse, 

letails, one officer and two men.
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:i=MARINE JOURNALagents wanted —

I
' jr Guthrie :ton fire does 

$5:,::: damage
IflFdELIABLE representative wanted, to 

BLmeet the tremendous demand for
îfïÆ «ËVS. ’=2

taken in the fruit-growing W*™ “ 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op
portunities for men of enterprise, we 
offer s permanent position “OÎ£2, 
pay to the right men. Stone ft Welling
ton. Toronto, Ont.
----------- -- ' ---------

PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

¥3 ave £ >*•*... j SI;,.-,*HUD— In mi
m

<■$ SCSÉS-w *-L”-3 .....................
Tuest™,

L^l^WmThoS’cf

varier» fEE
am. Vend* Jtr, Willett, P-mboro,

âh w- ™- w““- **•
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, Bear 

River,- schrs Handle, Ethel McLeod.
Wednesday. September 8. 

Tern sch Catherine, 196, Wilkie, Philadelphia, R c Elkin? coal.

Qèared.

4*" Saturday,’ Sept. 4. 

Sailed.

, Sept. 7 During the early King EdwaM Hotel, Duke street, dam- 
hours of thU morning Monpton was age *1,600, covered by Insurance, 
visited by a serious conflagration which Ambrose Legere, furniture in King started in the Monet™ mL. Edward Hotel, *1,000 loss.

rted in the Moncton Livery Stables Thomas McAllister, loss on furniture 
Mechanic street, and spread with such *600. 

incredible rapidity that within a short N. B, Telephone Company, less «800. 
time a large block of wooden buildings 
with eight horses and other valuable 
contents had been destroyed with an 
estimated property foes of over *50JXX>, 

ïam The buildings burned included the 
jjj Moncton Livery Stables, curling rink, 
for Marks Carriage factory, No. l fire eta- 
by tion, M.'T. E. ft G, Co. warehouse.

For a time It was feared that portion 
of the dty east of the fire rone would 
be destroyed, as a high wind prevailed 
at the time. Good work by the firemen, 
however, prevented the fire spreading

r- —-■>v:
Newcastle, Sept 7—Yesi 

boon at Boom B

KÜâf
•** •>» “The boy was (

Vii I on
a boom In the sale of trees 
Brunswick. We want re

liable A**» now In every unrepresent-
mrpHER lossin

The total property toss is about *50,- 
000 with insurance of about *20,000.

« .b, «ba™

Si. S

i
~w':-b iflPelham Nursery

IBS
help WANTED—FEMALE ÜS home about 5 o’clo

time, but no fear w 
leparture. He wander™ .. 
■ - ight, it is sald,_and

Much of the Insurance affected by the 
Moncton fire is carried through Moncton 
offices, but agents in St John have « 
share of the business, chiefly on the dty 
schedule which covers all city properties, 
on the curling rink and J. A. Marvin, 
Ltd.

The companies interested in the Monc
ton city schedule indude the Commer- 

Unlon, Sun, German-American, 
Rochester-German, Liverpool, London & 
Globe, General Fire, Quebec, Guardian, 
Phoenix of Hartford, Springfield, Union 
of Paris, Scottish-Unlon, and Yorkshire.

On J, A. Marvin, Ltd, New York 
Underwriters, «8,000; Phoenix of Hart
ford, *5,000. -

Curling Rink, Aetna, Providence, 
Washington, Springfield, I5Q0 each.

C. E. L. Jarvis, Edgar, Fairweather, 
Percy Howard and Fred Fowler of St 
John, insurance adjusters, are in Monc
ton adjusting fire tosses.

L== st of

teachers wanted”

; ..._A===W ......................... ;
rvVA^^
Wo. 12, Foley Brook, Victoria County 
’(X. B.) Apply stating sdgy.
M. Jensen, secretary to schotatradees.

J-'- —by f ..Çôbb, W

r
dal

origin in 
own-Moncton Livery Stables, formerly 

ed by L. B. Reade and eight horses were 
burned. The estimated losses follow:

Livery stable .building, owned by Mr*. 
R. J. Duffy, *1,600, insurance *700.

Curling rink, *6,000, insurance *4,000.
Mark’s carriage factory building and 

stock, *10,000, insurance $3,400.
No. 1 fire station, sheds and contents, 

*12,000, insurance $9,730.
Tramway company warehouse, toss 

*5,000, no insurance.

is presumed ' ‘ ’
to

rthosec who'

e was Struck althe
in-8—^. ’ • „

5- 1by
of this sui

the
were applied but the 

man was too dose. Mr. Dunham was 
seen in the middle of the track apparent
ly dased at the approaching engine. In 
an instant he was hurled into the ditch.

When the train had been brought to a

Later in the day two relatives from

yrth, Bos- B widow,
‘ TO LET

—j— . . ■=>
rrn LET—Perth, N. B„ Millinery Shop, 
1 established trade for ten years. 
Centrally located, recently repdnted mjd 
repaired and in first-class condition, with 
all necessary fixings; a good chance to 
start business at once Apply to Mre. 
g. H. Clark, Port Maitland, or Mrs. R. 
J. McCrea, Perth, N. B. 80729-9-11.

of Redbank, and the foltow- 
U^r‘^rty;RMre! R^b-

The funerals will tale place this after- 
, at Redbank, Rev. J. F. McCurdy 

wfil conduct the services, Interment in 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian cemetery.

CANADIAN PORTA 

Newcastle, Sept 8-Ard, bktn Treya

Kringsjaa (Nor), Londdn.; S§t. 6, sb 
Georgetown, Quebec.

MISSE MU4j

noon, Milford went 
panted the bodv to FairvUle on the 9.15sivïxiisg
rooms and this moml 
to Mr. Dunham’s late 
ville, - 

Coroner

BES08T11 HEW YORK 
IS BEBUPI

MAN WAS DROWNED-
BRITISH PORTS. be

1C at Klngs- 

of Westfield, who
sJMISL*-"1"1' ™M’

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, ste Cymric, 
New York.

London, Sept 6s—Ard, str Pomeranian,

Inishtrahull, Sept 4—Passed, schr 
Dagny, (Sw), St John for Belfast.

Liverpool, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Scandin
avian, Montreal, mmm 

Greenock, Sept 7—Ard, stmr Seatonia,

aIN PET1TC0DIACfob SALE

riLIVER Typewriter, $25. B 
*20—in good condition 

ton,” Telegraph. 30809-9-2B-8.W.

1

LOCAL AID GENERAL ■viewed the body, and decided fen inquest 
unnecessary, also accompanied the body 
to Fairville. The unfortunate mfen Is

MAJOR P. A. GUTHRIE.

London, Sept. 8—Major P. A Guthrie, survived only by his wife, 
of Fredericton, lately in; cdj 
10th Battalion, and formerify attached to 
the 12th, had a remarkably narrow es
cape from drowning when the Hesperian 
was torpedoed, owing to-the fact that he 
was using crutches. In spite of his own 
handicap, however, after reaching the 
gangway, when the torpedo had struck 
the ship, he turned back to- get life pre
servers from a cabin tat a woman and 
child. Fortunately, Captain Geggie, of 
Quebec, a medical officer attached to the
10th, sought Major Guthrie, and assisted Band, will learn with regret of his sud- 
him to the deck. den death at Everett (Mass.) last Satuy-

Major Guthrie had passed through the dpy. The young man was struck and 
thick of the heavy fighting In which his seriously injured by an automobile- while 
battalion took part, but was hit subset returning home, from work * and died 
qnently in the reserve trenches by a shortly afterwards. * .
sniper. He has been an inmate of N6. 2 He was In his 82nd year and is anr- 
Stationary Hospital at Letouquet for yived by a widowed mother. He was 
some weeks, with his foot in such bad bora in this city, the son of Margaret J. 
condition that amputation was narrowly: and,-the late William Givan, and was in 
averttd:________ ' ' -,f’be «pptoy of Manchester Robertson Al-
HinTUCD MâPHllF Pllll wîwtohc^e^ted action to Bot-
nlUilntil MAbnlRt but ^ Givan had ^ preparations to

fBBM m «wsœ-ffz
psJL f— ere '***

Newcastle, Sept."8*hL* Dv- Volckman, J™* .
secretary of Derby parish machine gun ; The fonmd wU> t»ke place this mom- 
fund, telegraphed $1,000 to Ottawa rSat- lrota the residence, Everett
urday afternoon. - •'!'

Corporals Malcolm Aanoa and ffiev-f „ 4 - ■ r____« H
erley Barton, of Derby, fend Colin Log- xorK Lounty Louncti Elections.
gie, of Chatham, left this morning to _ „ . . Yn,k
join the 55th at 'Valcartier. Fredericton, Sept. 7—Yora municipal

In the parish of Derby, which has elections^ took place today wito contests 
between 170 and 180 ratepayers, eigh- ten of the fifteen parishes Five mem- 
teen have volunteered for - foreign ser- hers of the old coundLvie, ^umdera, in 
vice: 12th battery, first contingent— Frince William; Morrison, in Queens- 
Howard Atkinson and Clarence Crocker; {jury; Walker, in Marysville ; Pond, in 
26th battalion—Thos. McBlwee; 28th Stanley, and Murray, in Dumfries, went
battery—Major Randolph? Erocker, Alex, down to defeat. Six other members - did , ....
&son, G. Harry Thurber, Frank Clarke, "ot ^ The result so far Rut NOW Bright Slid WtH, ClUtd
and Fred Siddall; 56th-Howard Bryen- ^jhtatoable this evming to as foUows.- , * "
ton. Keely, and Frank. Knight, Malcolm PlcJ?rd;ir 181’ Absolutely bjf
Amos, Jr., Beverley Barron; 64th— Elwood Allen, H4; Coun. W. Walker, J J
Arthur Perley; cavalry—Chas. Arsen- lflL • DR. CASSELL’S TABLETSeau; besides these two or three others. „St Maw-Coun. A B. .Ndl, 501 ; UAJJLLL 3 IADLÇ1 J
In addition to the. above, seven Derby Howard Young, 878; C. U. Goodapeed, 
boys volunteered in the west: Earl Wll- 168- 
son, Oliver Crocker, Newton Bryenton,
Hubert Parker, WendaU Weeks. Charles 
and John Newman.

New York, Sept 7—Terrace Garden, 
one of the largest and moat popular of 
the German. restaurants and dance balls 
In New York, assigned for the benefit of 
creditors today, the proprietor estimating 
his liabilities at more than *150,000, off
set by assets of equal value. The war 
In Europe was blamed by the manager 
for the failure, the German and Gennan- 
American trade, It waa said having 
fallen off appreciably during the past

af V ÜF,
Moncton, Sept. 4—The body of the 

man found in the Petitcodiac river, 
about six miles above Moncton yester
day, has been positively identified a* 
that 'of William Perry, former I. C. R. 
policeman here, who disappeared about 
nine' months ago. Identification was made 
by Mrs. Perry by the Clothing of the 
deceased.

of the "ITwo little girts, Eleanor Raymond 
and Louise Bets ijf Summer street, held 
a little sale of ' their own and raised 
«L05 for the Red Cross Fund.

FORMER ST, JOHN MAN IS 
KILLED AT EVERETT, MASS.

gunsmiths

=- y:.'":.
^JNS, Rifles and Revolvers bought, 
^sold, repaired, or for hire. Gree”: 
heart and lancewood for rods. Sinibaldi 

Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King 
square, St, John. U-8

:
>

Botswood (Nfld).
Sunderland, Sept 6—Ard, stmr Ariel, 

Montreal.
Leith, Sept. 7—Ard, str Fremona, 

Montreal.

Miss Hattie Creighton, of Silver .Falls, 
was tendered a novelty shower on Sat
urday night. A Urge number of her 
friends surprised her at the home of 
Mrs. Clifford Creighton and presen 
her with numerous gifts. On Wednesc , 
Miss Creighton is to become the bride of 
Samuel Armstrong.

The committee of ladies and gentle
men in charge of the City Comet Band’s 

.triotlc coUection on Sunday night re-
-- than two hours. S

was rendered at the sacred concert 
the great gathering of citterns which

A picnic was held on Aug, 7 on the

funds. Games and amusements were 
carried on. Supper was Served from 5

The work of dismantling the Suspen
sion bridge to progressing satisfactorily, 
and more than half of the woodwork of 
the structure has been removed. It'is 
expected that’ before the week-end only 
the cables, anchors and towers will re
main of .the historic span. The southern 
anchorage at the western approach has 
been uncovered and the tearing away of 
the masonry has cleared qn obstruction 
which prevented extension of the Street 
car line to the new bridge.

&

Wednesday, Sept 8. 
The many friends of William J. Givan, 

a dormer member of the City Comet

year.ted Something to the Good, -
(Punch.)

American music-hall people are refus
ing to come to England until Germany 
has undertaken to refrain from torpedo
ing liners. 'This to at least one point to 
be set to Germany’s credit.

( : :

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York,, Sept 6—Ard, strs Rocb- 
ambeau, Bordeaux; America, Genoa.

Christiania, Sept 6—Ard, str Kristian- 
iafjord, New York.

New York, Sept 2—Ard, schs Lavolta, 
Hantsport; E H Blake, Bridgewater.

Sid—Schs Edna and Childe Harold, 
Calais; James Rothwell, Virginia.

, Boston, Sept 8-Ard, sch Seth M Todd, 
• Shulee.

Hand-Made Waterproof
_ . Hantsport; S H Blake, Bridgewater.Solid Leather Boots

Something Else Again.

“They say that a woman to ae young 
as she looks,”

“That may be; but she isn’t always 
as young as she thinks she looks.”—Bos
ton Transcript,

I
-d
'Be » Salesman or Saleswoman No 

experience needed. We teaoh .you 
absolutely FREE of charge and you 
may earn while you,learn It at yonr
SSf&.œif -AeodlU

:

THIN AND NERVOUS 
BABIES

-—-

Suffering Little Ones Cored by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets*

Rft Months-old Infant Who Weighed ‘n two days there was Improvement, an*
now, two months later, he weighs over 

Only 7 tbS. twelve pounds, and to ever so bright and

ginia.
Calais, Sept 8—Sid, schr Sarah A 

Reed, New York.For All Workers—the Mill, 
yorkuhop. Foundry. Farm 

. or the Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

’Phone 161-21. 22? Uniop St. Gty

Sept 8—Ard, schr Seth M 
Todd, SBnlee -(N V

Rockland, Sept 4—Ard, schr B B 
Hazard, Stockton for New York; stmr 
Corunna, Louis burg (C B).

Calais, Sept 4-Sd, schrs T W II 
White, New York; T W Allen, Boston.

New York, Sept 8—Ard, schrs Abena
ki, Perth Amboy for Boothbay; 4th, 
schrs R Bowers, Gaspe (P Q); Emily 
F Northern, Shulee (N S).

Sept 4—Sid, schr S F Bowers, St 
John (anchored).

Vineyard Haven, Sept 4—Sid, schrs 
Daniel McLoud, Calais; Maud H 
ley, Kitteiy; Samuel B. Hubbard, 
fax; Tarratine, do; Marion N Cobb, St 
John; Ann J Trainor, Newcastle (N*B) ; 
Abbie S Walker, Machias; William D 
Marvel, St John.

Buenos Ayres, Sept 8—Ard, bark Val
erie (Nor), Larsen, St John; schr John 
Twohy, Forsyth, Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 5—Ard, 
schrs Alaska, Guttenburg for Eastport; 
Scotia Queen, do for Bridgetown (N S).

New York, Sept 5—Ard, schrs Ruth B 
Cobb, Campbèliton; Laura Hall, Sack- 
ville ; Albartha.

City Island, Sept 5—Passed, schr Al- 
bertha, South Amboy for Mahone Bay 
(N S).

New York, Sept 8—Ard, strs New 
York, Liverpool ; Ryndam, Rotterdam.

Portsmouth, Sept 6—Ard, sch Em
press, Liverpool (NS).

Portland, Sept 6—Ard, str Port Col- 
borne, Chatham (NB).

Boothbay, Sept 7—Sid, sch Nat 
Meader, St John.

New London, Sept 6—Ard, schs Em
ma Me Adam, South Amboy; William 
L Elkins, Port Reading; Isaiah K Stet
son, South Amboy ; Colin C Baker, Port. 
Reading; Leonard C Port Reading; Blue 
Nose, do.

New York, Sept 6—Ard, schs John 
BraceweU, SackviUe (NB); Wm Cobb, 
Bathurst (NB); Lejok, Nelson (NB); 
Lada Porter, St John (NB); American 
Team, Halifax (NS), and Gold River 
(NS); Spartel, Dennysvilk; McClure, 
Newcastle: Wanola, Dalhousie.

City Island, Sept 6—Ard, sfch Cora 
May, EU&bethport for Bridgetown (NS). ' ' r " ■ :

Sid, Sept 6—schs Childe Harbld, from 
South Amboy for Calais (Me); Mary 
Curtis, from do for Halifax (NS) ; Sam
uel P Bowers, from Port Johnson tor 
St John (NB) ; A della T Carleton, from 
Elteabethport f<Sr Camden (Me)-; Al- 
bertha, from South Amboy for Mahone 
Bay (NS).

z
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LOST USE OF HER UMB5
Now Strong and Well

So Thin His Mother Shuddered to 
undress turn

Every day proof to added to proof that 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets possess striking 

renew healthy nenre-aetton and 
restore activity where even the

Never Believed He Cedd LiveThe First Week 
In September

power to 
thos toas:

The news that two of her brother’s 
children have been killed by a German 
air raid has been received by Mrs. 
Crampton of Brussels street. Her bro
ther, Frederick Harrison, has, been em
ployed on a naval collier since the war 
began. Hip hqme is in Goofc, York
shire, and the house was struck by a 
bomb which exploded, killing the two 
children. His wife and two other chil
dren slept in an adjoining room and he 
lias not received word whether they 
were injured.

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
{but you had better not wait till then. 
! Our classes have been continued all 
pummer, and you can enter at any time. 4EiCatalogne containing tuition rates 
land courses at study mailed to any ad
dress. Here is matter to Interest every mother 

throughout this great Dominion; .the 
frank, grateful testimony of other moth
ers who have proved Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets a real help In winning back health 
for their suffering little «mes. And the 
eases are not In any way exceptional; 
they show just such splendid result; as 
any mother may expect from systematic 
use of this valuable medicine. Dr. Cas- 
sell’s Tablets have proved their worth 
In Great Britain, where their sale to the 
largest of its class, and in the Britains 
beyond the seas their reputation to ad
vancing rapidly.

Now read what a happy mother has to 
say of Dr. Cassell’» Tablets. She to Mrs.
Fern, of 82 Des borough-road, Eastleigh,
Hants, England, and her story is as given 
to an interviewer. She said:

“When I think of all that Dr.-Cassell's “Baby was only about a year old when 
Tablets have done tor my little baby I she began to lose the use of her limbs, 
bless the day I heard of them. I am and Mon became quite helpless. Of 
convinced they saved my Child’s life. course, we were very much alarmed, and

“My Utile Harold was a fine baby when we were told the child would not 
when born, but soon he began to aU, and be able to walk for years, we almost lost 
when a few weeks old I had to have hope. We had the best treatment we 
advice. For four month* baby waa under could find for her, but nothing seemed to 
treatment, but no good came of it; the help the child at all Indeed, instead of 
child only got worse. It was pitiful to getting better she Just wasted away till 
see him, he was so appallingly thin. His 
little bones stood out all over his body.
We could easily count the Joints in his 
backbone, his shoulders were hollowed in 
like pita, and hie cheek-bones stood up 
like ridges. It made me shudder to un
dress him, he was such a frail little skele
ton of a baby. He could not keep any-

Kingsclear—Coun. T. C. Everett, 84; 
Benjamin Goodine, 80; John Elliott, 57; 
H. Veysey, 57.

Dumfries—T. M. Brewer, 94; Hiram 
Manuel, 47; Coun. Murray, 42.

Qyeeigibury—Alex. Jones, 172; Conn. 
Hallett, 119; Coun. Morrison, 101.

MeAdam—Coun. W. Lawson and Fred 
Embleton, elected.

Prince William—Conn. "Robert Gra
ham, 103; James King, 118; Conn. Saun
ders, 62.

Stanley—Bertie Douglas and J. G. 
Douglas elected over Pond,. Randolph 
Hunt and David Peacock.

New Maryland-r-Coun. Haining and 
'Bliss Nason (accl.)

Manners Sutton—Conns. Hunter and 
Thompson (acd.)

Southampton—Couns. P. Graham and 
Ernest Stairs (accl.)

Bright—Conns. Stoat and Reynolds 
(accl.)

Douglas—Warden Smith and Coun. 
Brewer (accl.)

Canterbury—Coun. Hugh Smith and 
Clarence Grant defeated G. M, Hillman, 
end Robert Patterson.

:
TO Sl KERR, 

Principal

f

N [%v
ANOTHER DECLINE

IN PRICE OF FLOUR
. Thursday, Sept. 9.

Following the decline in the wheat 
market yesterday came another decline 
of fifty cents a barrel in Manitoba flour, 
and thirty cents in Ontario patents. 
This to a" reduction of about nearly *1.60 
in flour within the last fortnight, and 
brings the retail prices down to *6.86 
for Manitoba and *6.10 for Ontarios. 
There to a firm belief in the minds of 
local dealers that flour will go consid
erably tower and a further drop to an
ticipated before the close of the week. 
Of course the prices quoted apply only 
to the retail trade, not to thq quotings 
given to bakers.

Molasses is higher "witii a rising mar
ket, stocks tow in the south, and it 
would not surprise local wholesalers if 
it reaches sixty cents a gallon this fall 
Sugar has taken a drop of from fifteen 
to twenty cents according to grade.

Gunner H. P. Warene, who arrived in 
the city ten days ago after being seri
ously wounded at Ypres, has been ap^ 
pointed as messenger at city hall, temr 
porarily, until something better turns 
up for him. Since his return there has 
been some delay about his pension and 
he applied at city hall yesterday morn
ing for relief. Mayor Frink found an 
opening for him on the grounds that 
this city would not let a returned Midler 
suffer unnecessary hardships.

MARRIAGES.
!»<*» Parais*.

HICKEY-MITCHELL—On Sept. 6, 
1915, at Holy Trinity church, by the 
Rev. J. J. Walsh, V. G, Frederick A. 
Hickey to Margaret Mary Mitchell,‘both 
pf this dty.

CAMPBELL-WÀNAMAKBR — At 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Campbell, Clover Hill, Kings county (N. 
B.), on the 8th. September, 1916, Mary 
MacLaren Campbell to -Ruebeh Richard 
IWanamaker, of Nauwigewauk,
AV, Malcolm, officiating.

power to move has been lost. Partie» 
larly to this so In the com of children; 
and numberless cures have been effected, 
and are constantly being effected, both 
here in Canada as well as other parts 
of the Empire. Mrs. Parsley of Chapel

1!

-ilHill, Braintree, Essex, Fjigland, said:
That German submarines have been 

transported in sections by Zeppelins 
from Austrian territory to Constantin
ople, “thereby evading the violation of 
Bulgarian neutrality,” to a statement 
contained in a latter and in papers re
ceived by a Greek in this city a few 
days ago. According to the informant 
<m the other side vast quantities of 
material, supplies, ammunition, etc., have 
been sent to Turkey in this manner and 
help has been hastened to the Darda
nelles by means of the immense air 
craft. It to said that it to general knowl
edge that the Germans have carried 
through the air to Constantinople the 
parts of the submarines and are assem
bling. them at Constantinople. It to 
furthermore stated that some of the un
derwater craft thus sent from Germany 
ate now engaged at the Dardanelles.

Rev. W.

DEATHS

DOHERTY—In this city, on the 6th 
5nst., Catherine, wife of William J, 
Doherty, leaving three sons, four daugh
ters and one brother to mourn. (Bos- 
tornand Montreal papers please copy.)

L*SETT—In this city, on the 5th 
instJ after a short illness, Henrietta J„ 
"'ijtV John A. Lipsett, leaving besides 

.lusband and two sons, a father, three 
sisters and four brothers.

BEATTEAY—At St. John:West, at 
her residence, 127 Water strefet, on Sept. 
6, Elizabeth G., widow of George V. 
Beatteay, leaving two daughters and one 
son to mount,

SIMPSON—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. J. Jones, No. 5 Re- 
beefca street, on the evening of the 5th 
inst„ Elizabeth A., widow of Robert 
Simpron, late of Barnes ville (N. B.). 
aged 75 years.

ALLEN—At her parents’ residence, 
263 Main street, on the 7th Inst., Katha- 
leen B., aged nine months, only child of 
Ben. and Mary Allen.

CAMPBELL—In this city, on the 6th 
lust., Ellen T., beloved wife of James H. 
Campbell, leaving her husband, two sons, 
one daughter and two sisters to mourn. 
(Boston papers copy.)

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St. John County

Coldbrook Realty ft Dev. Co, Ltd, to 
Philip Goldstein, two properties at Glen 
FaHf

East St J<mn Land Syndicate to Mar
garet S., wife of W. H. Moore, property 
in Simonds. 1 - . -, "

William Levi to C. E. Lamoreaux, 
property to Lancaster.

St. John district L.O.L., No. 1, to 
Union Club Company, property in Prim- 
cess street. . - - :;r
Klngs County

Mary J. Adams to B, O. Adams, 
property to Springfield.

Michael Guilfoyle to Farm Settlement 
Board, $860, property to Studholm.

Luella M. Northrop to J. M. Northrop, 
*810, property to Springfield.

Mayor Frink has received *86 from 
Amon Hatfield, the proceeds of a pie 
social at Long Point, Belle Isle Bay, for 
the patriotic fund.

she waa a mere frame. She hardly ate 
anything, and waa ro weak and 111 that it 
could not seem possible she could re-

“Then we gave her Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets. The first effect of the Tablets waa 
that the baby got sound, natural sleep. 
Then she Improved to general health," and 
gradually power returned to her, until 
baby got stronger and stronger, more 
plump, till now she to quite cured." <

her?

Constipation- ,
ttotiMstsUip 1
is not to be cured ’CHARTERS.

. Sch Rebecca M Walls, Philadelphia to 
Calais, coal, *1.85.

Schooner Beryl M. Corkum, 246 tons, 
Bridgeport to Cienfuegos, lumber, *6.50; 
schooner Melba, 878 tons, Moss Point to 
Matanaas, lumber, *8; schooner F. C. 
Pendleton, 846 tons, Philadelphia to St 
John, coal, *1.90.

bp- harsh pur^a- BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY
Popnhrity now World-wide

Letter of Thanks.
aggravate the
trouble. For a gentle.

The undersigned members of the 55th 
Battalion now at Valcartier ~ wish 
through the medium of The Telegraph 
to thank the residents of their respective 
districts in the parish of Manners- 
Sutton, York county, for the beautiful 
wrist watches they have presented.

“We value these watches,” they a£d, I 
“not for their Intrinsic value or con
venience alone, but for the good wishes 
and good feeling which we highly accept 
and appreciate. We wish also to express 
our pride to having the honor of be
longing to the first parish in the good 
old county of York to come across with 
the money for a machine gun. We hope 
and pray that we may be spared to see 
this terrible conflict to a finish and be 
returned to spend many more happy 
days with the good folks of Manners- 
Sutton.” <

PTE. JAS. M. ROBISON,
PTE. BENJAMIN ROBISON, 
PTE. CECIL A. SWAN,
PTE. WILLARD N. WILSON, 
PTE. GREY LITTLE,

< PTE. ERNEST. L. HUNTER.

lmt Bare laxative, 
Chamberlain-» 6t< 
and liver Tablets. It Is cures like the above, the genuine

ness of which has been thoroughly in
vestigated, that have made Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets one of the most talked of rem
edies of modern times. Their entire 
safety and purity, their suitability for 
young and old alike, and their peculiar 
efficacy have ensured a high reput 
throughout the world. Test thei 
liability as a remedy if you suffer from 
Nervous Breakdown, Nerve Failure, là- - 
fan tile Weakness, Neurasthenia, Sleep
lessness, Anaemia, Kidney Trouble, Dys
pepsia, Stomach Disorder, Wasting, 
Palpitation, and they are specially càln- 
able for nursing mothers and girls ap
proaching womanhood. AU druggists 
and storekeepers throughout the Domin
ion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets at 60 cents. 
People to outlying districts should keep 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by them in case of 
emergency. A Free Sample wUl he sent

stir up the liver, tone the

iiESS *•**
)

NOVA SCOTIANS WOUNDED;
ONE REPORTED KILLED

Ottawa, Sept. 8—Midnight list: 
FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 

Slightly Wounded.
Bliss Casey (formerly i7th Battalion),

Wallace (N. S.)
Previously Reported Missing, Now, Ac

cording to German List, Killed and

Fred Lewis (formerly 17th Battalion), 
84 Marlboro Road, Rawdon (N. S>)
Accidentally Wounded,

Benjamin Howes Blanchard, EUerhooae 
(N. S.)

Funeral of Mrs. Mary L. Cochrane.
, St. Martins, N. B.. Sept. 7—The fu

neral of MM. Mary L. Cochrane took 
place Tuesday at S o’clock from her 
late residence, and waa largely attend
ed. Services were conducted by Rev. 
W. A. Snelltog, -assisted by Rev. F. J. 
Leroy and Rev. S. Crisp; interment in 
the Baptist cemetery. Many handsome 
floral tributes were received.

tattoo
r re-

MfM.
... j. if k. j

IsSI
thing on his stomach, not «Ven the breast 
—and Fm sure I am healthy enough. We 
had ever so much medicine, but baby 
seemed doomed. Once I really thought 
he was gone, be by so still and his Jaw 
had dropped. The anxiety was terrible. 
Often and often I have sat up with my 
poor tittle Harold waiting tor the end. 
But thanks to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets It 
was- not to be..

"Harold was five months old, and 
weighed only seven pounds, when we 
flnt got Dr. CasseU;» Tablets, Actually

All Through the Kaiser.
(Newcastle Chronicle.)

Two soldiers were chatting together in 
the Central station refreshment 
hnd one said to the other: “That aad 
villain of a Kaiser has tamed iwory- 
thing topsy-turvy since the war started.” 
^Hoo’g that?” said his companion- 
‘Becaas in aad times they used to hang 
thieves on crosses, but noo ifs crosses 
they’re hanging* on thieves."

Is Æ
:e *i’elroom,

Northdifie Phophecy.
(London Daily Mail.) _

We were not a Social Democracy be
fore the war. We are well on the way 
towards becoming one now. We shall 
be one before the ldng distant peace is 
concluded.

are al

ISon receipt of 6 cents for mailing and 
packing, by the Sole Agents for Canada, 
H. F. Ritchie ft Co, LA!., 19 McCaul 
street, Toronto, Ont.
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